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Introduction {#sec001}
============

In the United States, the prison incarceration rate is the highest in the world at 655 per 100,000 \[[@pone.0227968.ref001]\]. Incarceration poses significant health risks for people involved in the criminal justice system \[[@pone.0227968.ref002]--[@pone.0227968.ref005]\]. Compared with the general population, incarcerated populations have much higher burdens of infectious diseases (e.g., hepatitis C virus, HIV, and tuberculosis) as well as mental illness and substance use disorder \[[@pone.0227968.ref006]--[@pone.0227968.ref010]\]. The transition from incarceration to the community itself is especially perilous \[[@pone.0227968.ref002],[@pone.0227968.ref011],[@pone.0227968.ref012]\]. In Washington State, for example, when compared with the general population, people reentering society from prison have a mortality rate nearly 13 times higher within the first two weeks post-release \[[@pone.0227968.ref003]\]. While multifactorial, this high mortality rate was driven largely by opioids, which were involved in approximately 1 in 8 post-release fatalities overall and over half of all overdose deaths \[[@pone.0227968.ref002],[@pone.0227968.ref003]\]. Similar results were found in a more recent North Carolina study, in which the relative risk of opioid overdose death was 40 times higher than that of the general population within the first two weeks of release \[[@pone.0227968.ref012]\].

Increased risk of overdose post-release may be explained, at least in part, by decreased drug tolerance from a reduction in use or abstinence during incarceration. Returning to drug use following release may then be fatal due to the decreased tolerance level \[[@pone.0227968.ref002]\]. Medications for opioid use disorder (MOUD) for opioid use disorder, in the form of buprenorphine, methadone maintenance treatment, or extended-release injectable naltrexone (XR-NTX) reduce opioid misuse and overdose by reducing withdrawal symptoms and cravings through safe, controlled levels of medication \[[@pone.0227968.ref013]\]. Because of its efficacy, government agencies and national professional organizations recommend initiating MOUD upon incarceration and establishing continued treatment upon release \[[@pone.0227968.ref014]--[@pone.0227968.ref022]\].

Beyond MOUD treatment itself, social determinants of health (SDOH) are critical elements related to health outcomes post-release \[[@pone.0227968.ref021],[@pone.0227968.ref023],[@pone.0227968.ref024]\]. SDOH, as defined by the World Health Organization, are non-clinical factors including the "conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work and age. These circumstances are shaped by the distribution of money, power and resources at global, national, and local levels." \[[@pone.0227968.ref025]\]. Examples include housing, transportation, socioeconomic status. Addressing SDOH and attaining health care are often interrelated difficulties and conflicting priorities for formerly incarcerated people \[[@pone.0227968.ref021]--[@pone.0227968.ref023], [@pone.0227968.ref025]--[@pone.0227968.ref029]\]. Difficulty procuring employment, transportation or housing, for example, may pose immediate threats to well-being, making seeking health care services a lower priority \[[@pone.0227968.ref021],[@pone.0227968.ref023],[@pone.0227968.ref024],[@pone.0227968.ref029]--[@pone.0227968.ref031]\]. The status or identifier of "formerly incarcerated" or "justice-involved" also severely restricts access to money, power, and resources. Many employment and housing applications require disclosing justice involvement, which may serve as a deterrent for potential employers, landlords, or loan officers, among others \[[@pone.0227968.ref029],[@pone.0227968.ref030]\].

Previous systematic reviews have identified and compared studies of MOUD in prison settings and found treatment while incarcerated to be effective in potentially minimizing overdose risk \[[@pone.0227968.ref032]\]. Other studies have examined the impact of incarceration and social determinants of health on health outcomes, though we were unable to identify any systematic reviews \[[@pone.0227968.ref021],[@pone.0227968.ref023],[@pone.0227968.ref024],[@pone.0227968.ref029]--[@pone.0227968.ref031]\]. Given the relationships between incarceration, OUD, and social determinants of health, evidence is urgently needed on intersectional interventions to improve outcomes for people who have a history of justice involvement and OUD.

To fill this gap, we conducted a systematic review of existing peer-reviewed literature describing interventions for justice-involved people with OUD through a social-determinants lens. The purpose of this systematic review is to 1) identify interventions for OUD that have been implemented as part of criminal justice system involvement, 2) determine which interventions also include a social determinants component, and 3) note any common elements between interventions with significant outcomes.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

We conducted a search of academic literature on May 6, 2019 to identify interventions for people with OUD implemented during incarceration following PRISMA standards for systematic reviews \[[@pone.0227968.ref033]\]. We used a broad definition of "incarceration" to include any involvement with the justice system. This includes prison, where people serve sentences greater than one year; jail, where people who have been arrested await trial or serve sentences less than one year; civil commitment, where people receive court-mandated inpatient treatment for a substance use disorder; probation and parole, where people serve their sentence in the community with regular check-ins to ensure adherence to sentence restrictions; and post-release, defined here as up to six months after being released from a jail or prison facility. A formal protocol for this review can be found at dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.69zhh76. Publication screening and selection was conducted by one team member (OS). Analysis was conducted by OS and TB.

We used PubMed to identify peer-reviewed articles. We limited publications to the last five years as drug overdose mortality peaked in 2014 \[[@pone.0227968.ref034]\], followed by declaration of opioid use as a public health emergency by the US Department of Health and Human Services in 2017 \[[@pone.0227968.ref035]\]. Grey literature and contact with study authors for additional studies were not pursued as part of this review. Further, because political context and region-specific legislation is particularly important for incarceration-related programming, non-U.S. based programs were not included in this review. We conducted all searches using a Boolean keyword search ((substance use OR medically assisted treatment OR opioid OR drug) AND (incarceration OR prison OR reentry OR jail)) in PubMed using the "best match" function. We completed a preliminary screen by removing duplicates and excluding articles that were not published in the last five years, were not published in English, did not have the full article text available, or did not include adults 19-years-old and older. We also searched ProQuest and Google Scholar using the same search terms and criteria. Publications identified using those methods were duplicates of the PubMed search and thus removed. Publications were limited to the last five years as drug overdose mortality peaked in 2014 \[[@pone.0227968.ref034]\], followed by declaration of opioid use as a public health emergency by the US Department of Health and Human Services in 2017 \[[@pone.0227968.ref035]\].

Next, we conducted a title and abstract screen to determine if publications fell within the inclusion criteria: 1) studies conducted in the U.S., 2) intervention studies only, 3) intervention studies for OUD, 4) for adults ages 19 and older. We excluded publications if: they described interventional studies that were conducted outside of the United States; the population of interest was under the age of 19; if studies were not interventional (e.g. epidemiological or surveillance studies); or did not investigate primary outcomes of interest. Primary outcomes of interest include: treatment initiation during incarceration, post-release opioid-related mortality, non-fatal overdose, and opioid use (heroin or prescription opioids), treatment initiation in community, adherence to treatment post-release, maintaining treatment post-release (i.e. keeping and attending appointments for treatment), and withdrawal symptoms. Finally, we reviewed the full text of the publications preliminarily meeting inclusion criteria to verify inclusion and relevance to this systematic review.

For the publications included in final review, the data were extracted individually by investigators and then compared. Findings were compiled in a categorical matrix ([Table 1](#pone.0227968.t001){ref-type="table"}). Extracted data include: study and intervention characteristics, including target population, state, sample size, time of intervention implementation (intake, post-release, civil commitment, during incarceration, post-release, pre-release), implementation setting (jail, civil commitment facility, prison, transitions clinic), study design (case report, chart review, cohort, pilot study, randomized control trial), type of opioid intervention (buprenorphine, methadone, withdrawal management, XR-NTX, patient navigation, cross-sector collaboration), comparator, whether and how SDOH were addressed in the intervention (e.g. support for housing, transportation, financing medical care, nutrition services, and case management or social services referral to navigate SDOH issues), and study outcomes. Not all outcomes were available for each study.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227968.t001

###### Categorical matrix of systematic review findings.

![](pone.0227968.t001){#pone.0227968.t001g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors                                    State   Sample size   Time of intervention                 Setting                      Study design                                Type of opioid intervention                                                                     Comparator                                                                                SDH included                                                                             Outcomes
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Brinkley-Rubinstein et al. (2018)          RI      223           During incarceration                 Prison                       RCT[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   MMT[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                       Forced Methadone withdrawal                                                               [For first appointment only]{.ul}\                                                       [12-month follow-up, MMT]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Transportation\                                                                        − Heroin use less likely, prior 30 days (p = 0.0467)[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Scheduling first MMT appointment\                                                      − Injection drug use less likely, prior 30 days (p = 0.0033)[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Financial assistance\                                                                  − Non-fatal overdose less likely (7% vs 18%, p = 0.039)[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Continuous engagement with MMT during 12 month follow-up period[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (p = 0.0211)[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Christopher et al. (2018)                  MA      318           During civil commitment              Inpatient Civil Commitment   Prospective cohort                          Civil commitment                                                                                \-                                                                                        None                                                                                     [Longer time to relapse positively associated with]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Keeping appointment for medication treatment following commitment (p = 0.017)[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Fox et al. (2014)                          NY      135           Post-release                         Transitions Clinic           Retrospective cohort                        BT[^c^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        \-                                                                                        [Offered for all clinic patients]{.ul}\                                                  [6-month outcomes]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Social work referral\                                                                  − Fast median time from release to initial medical visit (10 days).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Nutrition services\                                                                    − Low care retention for opioid dependence (33%).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Medicaid enrollment\                                                                   − Fewer buprenorphine-treated patients reduced opioid use (19%).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Health education\                                                                      − Specifically cites need for SDH intervention and SDH as conflicting health priority.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Care coordination by formerly incarcerated community health worker                     

  Fresquez-Chavez & Fogger (2015)            NM      55            During incarceration                 Jail                         Case report                                 Withdrawal management (clonidine)                                                               \-                                                                                        None                                                                                     [Withdrawal symptom scores]{.ul} (Subjective Opiate Withdrawal Scale)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Baseline to 1 hour post-treatment (p = .001)[\*\*\*](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Baseline to 4 hours post-treatment (p = .001)[\*\*\*](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Gordon et al. (2014)                       MD      211           Pre-release and Post incarceration   Prison                       RCT, 2x2 factorial                          In-prison treatment condition 1: BT while incarcerated\                                         In-prison treatment condition 2: Counseling only while incarcerated\                      − Addressing barriers to community treatment entry (not specified)\                      [In-prison treatment condition]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                 Post-release service setting 1:\                                                                Post-release service setting 2: Treatment at community health center post-incarceration   − Employment\                                                                            − Entering prison treatment more likely (99.0% v 80.4%, p = .006)[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                 Opioid treatment program post-incarceration                                                                                                                                               − Housing\                                                                               − Community treatment entry (47.5% v 33.7%, p = .012)[\*](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Offered in weekly group sessions provided by the study's addiction counselor             − Women more likely than men to complete prison treatment (85.7% v 52.7%, p\<0.001).[\*\*\*](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 89.6% of all participants entered prison treatment\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 40.6% of all participants entered community all treatment\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 62.6% of all participants completed prison treatment\

  Gordon et al. (2015)                       MD      27            Pre-release                          Prison                       Pilot                                       XR-NTX[^d^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                    \-                                                                                        − None                                                                                   [9-month follow-up]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 77.8% of all participants completed prison injections\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 66.7% of all participants received first community injection\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 37% of all participants completed injection cycle\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Completers less likely to use opioids any time during the study vs non completers (p = 0.003).[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Gordon et al. (2017)                       MD      211           Pre-release and Post incarceration   Prison                       RCT, 2x2 factorial                          In-prison treatment condition 1: Buprenorphine treatment while incarcerated\                    In-prison treatment condition 2: Counseling only while incarcerated\                      − Barriers to community treatment entry (not specified)\                                 [12 month follow-up]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                 Post-release service setting 1:\                                                                Post-release service setting 2: Treatment at community health center post-incarceration   − Employment\                                                                            Follow-up to Gordon (2014)\
                                                                                                                                                                                 Opioid treatment program post-incarceration                                                                                                                                               − Housing\                                                                               [In-prison treatment condition]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Offered in weekly group sessions provided by the study's addiction counselor           − Higher mean number of days of community buprenorphine treatment v post-release medication initiation (p = .005)[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference in negative urine opioid results of participants who entered community treatment. (p \>0.14)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No statistically significant effects for in-prison treatment condition for days of heroin use. (p \>0.14)

  Kobayashi et al. (2017)                    RI      107           During incarceration                 Prison                       Pilot                                       Voluntary training, lay-person intranasal naloxone administration, opioid overdose prevention   \-                                                                                        − None                                                                                   [1-month post-release follow-up]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 1 fatal opioid overdose (of 103 participants)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 7 participants experienced non-fatal opioids\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 3 of 7 opioids ODs reversed using study-provided naloxone

  Lee et al. (2015)                          NY      34            Post-release                         Jail                         Randomized effectiveness trial              XR-NTX + counseling and referral intervention                                                   Counseling and referral only                                                              − None                                                                                   [4-week post-release outcomes]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 15 of 17 participants initiated treatment\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Rates of opioid relapse 4 weeks post-release lower among XR-NTX participants (p\<0.004, OR = .08, CI = 1.4--8.5)[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − More negative opioid urine samples in XR-NTX group (p\<0.009, OR = 3.5, CI = 1.4--8.5)[\*\*](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference in rates of overdose\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference in participanion in other community drug treatment (19 v 12%)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ^a^Small sample size\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ^a^Several measures relied on self-report

  Morse et al. (2017)                        NY      200           Post-release                         Transitions Clinic           Chart review                                BT                                                                                              \-                                                                                        SDOH included in the Transitions Clinic model, but not measured for this chart review.   − Thirty (70%) of the 38 women in sample with opioid use disorder received methadone or suboxone.

  Prendergast, McCollister, & Warda (2017)   CA      732           During Incarceration                 Jail                         RCT                                         SBIRT[^e^](#t001fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                     Drug and alcohol, HIV risk information + program list of local providers                  − None                                                                                   \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference in change in opioid risk between SBIRT and control group (p = 0.13)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference in attending outpatient treatment, past 12 months (p = 0.49)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − No significant difference for any primary or secondary outcomes between groups.

  Rich et al. (2015)                         RI      223           Intake                               Prison                       RCT                                         Continued MMT post-release                                                                      Methadone taper                                                                           Transportation,\                                                                         [1 month post-release follow-up]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Scheduling\                                                                              − Of participants assigned to continued MMT post-release, 97% (n = 111) attended community methadone clinic vs. 71% (n = 77) of participants assigned to methadone taper (p\<0.0001)[\*\*\*](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − Financial assistance\                                                                  − MMT participants twice as likely to return to community methadone clinic within 1 month post-release (Hazard risk = 2.04, 95% CI = 1.48--2.80)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           − With first methadone treatment appointment only                                        − N = 1 mortality (Continued MMT group), no significant difference\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − N = 1 non-fatal overdose in continued MMT group, n = 2 in methadone taper group (p = 0.423)

  Vocci et al. (2015)                        MD      104           During Incarceration                 Prison                       RCT                                         BT                                                                                              No BT                                                                                     − None                                                                                   [10 weeks post-therapy initiation]{.ul}\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    62% of participants (n = 63) remained on BT at release from prison\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − 50% of participants completed 10 weeks of treatment (n = 60).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    − Suggest that buprenorphine administered to non-opioid-tolerant adults should be started at a lower, individualized dose than customarily used for adults actively using opioids.
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^ RCT = randomized controlled trial

^b^ MMT = methadone Maintenance Treatment

^c^ BT = buprenorphine treatment

^d^ XR-NTX = injectable extended-release naltrexone

^e^ Screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment

\* p ≤ 0.05

\*\* p ≤ 0.01

\*\*\* p ≤ 0.001

Results {#sec003}
=======

In the initial keyword search in PubMed, 6,604 citations were identified. After applying filters, 993 publications met the preliminary screen. From those, we identified 45 full-text articles through the abstract and title screen. Finally, through full review, we identified 13 publications that met all inclusion criteria ([Fig 1](#pone.0227968.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![PRISMA Systematic Review Diagram.\
Adapted from:Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). *P*referred *R*eporting *I*tems for *S*ystematic Reviews and *M*eta-*A*nalyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:[10.1371/journal.pmed1000097](https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed1000097).](pone.0227968.g001){#pone.0227968.g001}

Of the 32 publications removed from consideration, 14 were removed because they described studies that were not interventions, six were not implemented as part of criminal justice involvement, seven were not opioid-specific, one was not exclusively for people who are involved in the criminal justice system, and three were removed because the outcomes measured did not meet inclusion criteria. [Fig 1](#pone.0227968.g001){ref-type="fig"} provides additional details in a PRISMA diagram. Of the 13 publications included for final synthesis, some included continuation studies, leaving 12 distinct interventions.

The majority of interventions were implemented in prisons (n = 6 interventions, 7 publications) \[[@pone.0227968.ref036]--[@pone.0227968.ref042]\] and jails (n = 3) \[[@pone.0227968.ref043]--[@pone.0227968.ref045]\]. The remainder were implemented in Transitions Clinics (n = 2) \[[@pone.0227968.ref046],[@pone.0227968.ref047]\] or in a civil commitment facility (n = 1) \[[@pone.0227968.ref048]\]. Results are described in [Table 1](#pone.0227968.t001){ref-type="table"} and tabulated in [Table 2](#pone.0227968.t002){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227968.t002

###### Tabulated results of systematic review categorical matrix, by number of publications and interventions.
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  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                                                                                                     Publications\   Interventions\
                                                                                                               n               n
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ----------------
  **State**                                                                                                                    

          California                                                                                           1               1

          Maryland                                                                                             4               3

          Massachusetts                                                                                        1               1

          New Mexico                                                                                           1               1

          New York                                                                                             3               3

          Rhode Island                                                                                         3               3

  **Time of intervention**                                                                                                     

          Civil commitment                                                                                     1               1

          Intake                                                                                               1               1

          During Incarceration                                                                                 5               5

          Pre-release                                                                                          1               1

          Post-release                                                                                         3               3

          Pre- and Post-release                                                                                2               1

  **Implementation setting**                                                                                                   

          Inpatient civil commitment facility                                                                  1               1

          Jail                                                                                                 3               3

          Prison                                                                                               7               6

          Transitions Clinic                                                                                   2               2

  **Study design**                                                                                                             

          Case report                                                                                          1               1

          Chart review                                                                                         1               1

          Retrospective cohort                                                                                 1               1

          Prospective cohort                                                                                   1               1

          Pilot study                                                                                          2               2

          Randomized control trial                                                                             6               5

          Randomized effectiveness trial                                                                       1               1

  **Type of opioid intervention**                                                                                              

          Buprenorphine Treatment                                                                              5               4

          Civil commitment                                                                                     1               1

          Clonidine withdrawal management                                                                      1               1

          Extended-release Naltrexone (XR-NTX)                                                                 2               2

          Methadone maintenance treatment                                                                      2               2

          Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment                                             1               1

          XR-NTX training                                                                                      1               1

  **Social Determinants of Health**                                                                                            

          Addressed\*                                                                                          5               5

          Not addressed                                                                                        8               8

          Housing, employment, barriers to treatment                                                           2               1

          Social work referral, nutrition services, Medicaid enrollment, health education, care coordination   1               1

          Barriers to community treatment entry, employment, housing                                           2               1
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number of publications and interventions differ as two publications described outcomes of the same intervention at different follow-up periods.

Interventions primarily involved evidence-based medication treatments (n = 9 interventions, 10 publications) \[[@pone.0227968.ref036]--[@pone.0227968.ref039],[@pone.0227968.ref041]--[@pone.0227968.ref044],[@pone.0227968.ref046],[@pone.0227968.ref047]\] the majority of which utilized buprenorphine (n = 4 interventions, 5 publications) \[[@pone.0227968.ref037],[@pone.0227968.ref039],[@pone.0227968.ref042],[@pone.0227968.ref046],[@pone.0227968.ref047]\], methadone (n = 2)\[[@pone.0227968.ref036],[@pone.0227968.ref041]\], or (XR-NTX) (n = 2) \[[@pone.0227968.ref038],[@pone.0227968.ref044]\]. One intervention used withdrawal management with clonidine as a non-opioid method of aiding newly incarcerated people who use opioids in a New Mexico county jail \[[@pone.0227968.ref043]\]. There was a distinction between XR-NTX studies and other pharmacological interventions. XR-NTX improved outcomes, though XR-NTX is administered only immediately prior to release rather than during incarceration \[[@pone.0227968.ref038],[@pone.0227968.ref044]\].

Two studies focused on opioid overdose fatality prevention including a pilot of a voluntary intranasal naloxone administration \[[@pone.0227968.ref038]\] and training for people incarcerated in a Rhode Island prison \[[@pone.0227968.ref040]\]. The only non-pharmaceutical intervention study examined the effects of Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) for OUD \[[@pone.0227968.ref045]\].

Three of the twelve interventions included social determinants-related components as part of either the study design or implementation \[[@pone.0227968.ref036],[@pone.0227968.ref037],[@pone.0227968.ref039],[@pone.0227968.ref041],[@pone.0227968.ref046]\]. Several publications alluded to SDOH as a barrier to receiving care, but only three provided any social determinants-related support as part of the intervention. One intervention offered transportation, scheduling assistance, and financial assistance for participants' first methadone treatment appointment post-incarceration \[[@pone.0227968.ref036],[@pone.0227968.ref041]\]. Another intervention offered counseling on barriers to community treatment entry, employment post-incarceration, and housing post-incarceration in weekly group sessions provided by the study's addiction counselor \[[@pone.0227968.ref037],[@pone.0227968.ref039]\]. The third study described SDOH support programs offered to all patients of the Transitions Clinic intervention, which included: referrals to social work services, nutrition services, Medicaid enrollment, health education, and care coordination by a formerly incarcerated community health worker \[[@pone.0227968.ref046]\].

Interventions that included evidence-based medication treatments (i.e., buprenorphine, methadone, XR-NTX) yielded improvements in outcomes of interest, especially in studies that measured post-incarceration connection to community treatment and continuation of treatment \[[@pone.0227968.ref036]--[@pone.0227968.ref039],[@pone.0227968.ref041]--[@pone.0227968.ref044],[@pone.0227968.ref046],[@pone.0227968.ref047]\]. Significance of results for health outcomes was fairly consistent across medication types (methadone, buprenorphine, XR-NTX), though time of treatment initiation was associated with intervention success. In general, the effectiveness and long-term impact of methadone and buprenorphine treatment interventions on non-fatal overdose, overdose mortality, post-release opioid use, and seeking and maintaining treatment post-incarceration were associated with early initiation during incarceration and consistent treatment during incarceration \[[@pone.0227968.ref036]--[@pone.0227968.ref039],[@pone.0227968.ref042]--[@pone.0227968.ref044]\].

Relative to controls, one intervention (SBIRT) yielded no significant difference in outcomes. Another, a Transitions Clinic found that care retention and opioid use reduction were low and specifically cited a need for social determinants support as part of care, as many of their patients had competing social determinants-related priorities \[[@pone.0227968.ref046]\].

Discussion {#sec004}
==========

In a systematic review of the evidence, we identified a range of evidence-based options to support people with OUD who are incarcerated or recently released from incarceration in the U.S. In reviewed studies, MOUD had significant beneficial impacts on outcomes when treatment was initiated early in criminal justice system involvement and maintained throughout incarceration. While several interventions did integrate social determinants components, these were included in only a minority of interventions reviewed. Results of studies presented in this review is consistent with the current evidence-base regarding MOUD and incarceration, and SDOH as a potential barrier to good health outcomes post-release. However, this review reveals that a gap at the intersection of MOUD, incarceration, and SDOH persists. There is a substantial opportunity to incorporate SDOH into interventions to support the health and well-being of critically at-risk populations who are incarcerated or have been recently released.

Mass incarceration and the opioid epidemic are simultaneously salient crises, but are often considered separately from one another. As criminal justice reform and the opioid epidemic converge in national policy discourse, U.S. policy-makers must support and fund rigorous research and programmatic evaluation to identify methods of addressing SDOH to support OUD treatment among justice-involved people. Altogether, implementing policy and evidence-based programs that simultaneously prioritize SDOH management and OUD treatment is paramount to narrowing the health and social disparities supported by mass incarceration of the last 40 years in the U.S.

Studies included in this review reported clinical interventions typically using medication-based treatments. However, new studies are implementing non-clinical strategies to fortify both interpersonal and cross-sectoral relationships. Such non-clinical strategies may serve as a complementary solution to medication treatment either in carceral facilities with policies that restrict MOUD options such as buprenorphine or post-release. For instance, the Bronx Transitions Clinic has proposed several new initiatives to complement current services \[[@pone.0227968.ref046]\]. Such programs include a peer-mentorship program and support groups to encourage positive coping skills \[[@pone.0227968.ref046]\].

For cross-sectoral relationships, the MAT Implementation in Community Correctional Environments (MATICCE) study sought to strengthen referral and treatment continuation relationships through corrections-community partnerships \[[@pone.0227968.ref049]\]. MATICCE tested implementation strategies for connecting correctional agencies and incarcerated people approaching release with evidence-based treatment services that already existed in their communities \[[@pone.0227968.ref049]\]. MATICCE established 20 Department of Corrections (DoC)-community dyads in 11 states, which were then tasked with creating ways of making and fortifying inter-organizational relationships and familiarizing Department of Corrections staff with MOUD \[[@pone.0227968.ref049]\]. This approach simultaneously avoided expanding agencies' responsibilities, facilitated alignment of state and facility policies, and encouraged dyads to create their own solutions to building inter-organizational relationships. Though results were mixed, future studies with inter-agency collaboration designs may refine on this first iteration. Further work may establish additional evidence-informed collaborative alternatives to complement more prevalent corrections-only rehabilitative programming. Bolstering community capacities and establishing and fortifying existing community-based services may enhance both the community and the long-term success of formerly incarcerated people.

Limitations {#sec005}
-----------

This review has several limitations. We may not have identified some pilot programs initiated by county, state, or federal departments of corrections, health departments, or community organizations because we searched only the academic literature. This review does not include programs currently implemented by respective criminal justice systems or facilities. Some existing interventions may not have publicly available evaluations. Further, carceral facilities and systems can vary significantly, even within the same county or state and so studies may not be generalizable to other settings.

Recommendations {#sec006}
---------------

Based on this systematic review, we recommend that future interventions for OUD among justice-involved people specifically include attention to understanding and addressing the impacts of SDOH on post-incarceration health outcomes. We further recommend implementing process and outcomes evaluations for new incarceration-based or post-incarceration programs to address OUD. We strongly suggest that formerly incarcerated individuals, particularly those who have been treated successfully for OUD, participate in program design and evaluation to maximize potential utility and end-user relevance.

Recent changes in state legislature and federal discourse have started to address the intersections of OUD and social determinants among justice-involved people \[[@pone.0227968.ref015]--[@pone.0227968.ref017], [@pone.0227968.ref019]--[@pone.0227968.ref021]\]. Future studies should assess the impacts of innovative state-level programming for OUD treatment among formerly incarcerated people. Additionally, to better understand current and best practices, future efforts should focus on describing the national landscape of available OUD and social determinants programs as well as their compatibility for mutual integration.

Conclusion {#sec007}
==========

This systematic review of interventions for OUD implemented as part of US criminal justice system involvement synthesized results from several innovative pilot programs and study interventions. The interest in opioid-specific programs and interventions for people involved in the criminal justice system is rising, but more research is needed to understand the key role that addressing SDOH could play in contributing to improved health outcomes. The existing evidence base suggests that medication treatments such as buprenorphine and methadone should administered early in incarceration and continued for the duration of incarceration, particularly for those in prison. Although SDOH were frequently noted as a potential competing priority to engaging in treatment, few interventions to-date have addressed SDOH in the intervention or study design. Those that did include SDOH cited competing priorities as a major determinant of treatment initiation and adherence. Through individual-level interventions or building strong cross-sector collaborations, future interventions for incarcerated people with OUD should integrate medication treatments with interventions to address social determinants of health.
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5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Generally good work.

Line comments

18: insert "post-release" before "fatalities"

31: the studies reviewed include those delivered to persons on probation. Individuals on probation might never have been incarcerated. Perhaps say "throughout the period of criminal justice involvement" instead of "through incarceration" which parallels the language in lines 21-22 as to the actual scope of your study.

32: again, insert "post-release" before "outcomes"

34: delete "participants" and substitute "justice involved individuals" or an equivalent phrase since the studies cover both formerly incarcerated individuals and probationers and parolees.

47: insert "or justice-involved" after "formerly incarcerated"

54: insert "after release" after the word "overall"

59: change "from" to "through"

99: delete "the raw" and change to "these"

Table 1: review entries under Summary of Findings and fix any language errors. E.g., Rich 2015 line 2 should likely read "participants assigned to MMT attended" or whatever acronym is used in the article for methadone maintenance therapy.

148-156: The paragraph appears to accurately reflect what the individual studies showed. However, XR-NTX does not have as wonderful a track record as implied in the Gordon and particularly the Lee studies. Lee's November 2017 study -- outside the scope of the review -- tells a truer story than his 2015 study (which, should be noted, was funded in part by Alkermes, the aggressive drug maker that is spending a lot of money to make sure it's drug is the drug of choice for prison and other justice settings. They have successfully lobbied to state laws changed so that drug courts can only offer XR-NTX to participants. As administrators at places like RI DOC know, where all three approved MOUD treatments are offered, most individuals prefer Buprenorphrine. Substantially fewer choose XR-NTX. Which is the conclusion of Josh's 2017 study, available at <https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736>(17)32812-X/fulltext. Take a look at the summary of findings there. Mike Gordon's study is more robust, but has a small N (37). In any event, the last sentence of this paragraph doesn't apply to XR-NTX since it is always and only administered immediately prior to release.

225-227: It is crystal clear that addressing SDH is critically important to successful post-release reintegration. Housing, employment, family and community reconnection, etc.: all present competing reentry and survival needs that often trump health needs, including recovery and treatment for SUD. All of the articles about Transitions Clinics address this fact. In any event, I would change the second part of this sentence to read something like: "but more research is needed to understand the key role that addressing SDH could play in contributing to long-term recovery and improved health outcomes...."

227-229: This sentence may be true, but not for XR-NTX.

Reviewer \#2: The manuscript (MS) addresses the important topic of opioid use disorder (OUD) among incarcerated adults. The MS is, for the most part well-written but, requires additional explication of rationale and methods (see below).

First, the Introduction highlights the problem of mass incarceration in the U.S., the high rates and commonly fatal outcomes of untreated OUD among those incarcerated, and the impact of incarceration on social determinants of health (SDH). However, the MS does not refer to any -- or whether there have been any -- reviews already conducted on these topics. Identifying other relevant reviews (if any), their findings, and how the current study may add to this literature would aid in identifying a rationale for this study.

This reviewer finds the MS's treatment of intervention "outcomes" most problematic. Outcomes are vaguely defined throughout the MS. The purpose of the review (stated on p. 5, ln. 63) does not specify outcomes of interest. The Methods section only states that "a summary of findings" (p. 6, ln. 95) were extracted from eligible studies. There is no indication of how study outcomes were considered in determining study eligibility. This contributes to considerable confusion when reading on page seven (ln 111) that one study was removed from the review "because opioid-related measures were not used as an outcome" and again in the Results section (p. 13, ln. 149) that both opioid use-related outcomes and justice-related outcomes were evaluated. Continuing with this concern, on the same page (ln. 164), the Discussion summarizes that this review found "in reviewed studies, medication treatments for OUD had significant beneficial impacts on outcomes when..." Outcomes should again be specified here.

While mentioned under Limitations (p. 15), the Methods section should explicitly indicate that the grey literature or contact with study authors for additional studies were not pursued as part of this review.

The Methods section does not provide any information with which readers can determine the reliability of data extraction. Were data extracted independently by investigators and then compared? Was a data extraction tool/form used?

The Methods section indicates only studies published within the last five years were eligible for study inclusion. It is unclear why this five-year period was chosen (why not four years or seven years or other?).

Table 1 should provide follow-up periods evaluated among the included studies.

It is unclear why the Discussion section chooses to highlight the MATICCE study when, according to Table 1, opioid use-related outcomes and justice-related outcomes were not reported as findings from that study (see comment related to Outcomes above).

The Discussion would benefit from a summary of study findings on the strength of current evidence on the topic reviewed.
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6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]
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Author response to Decision Letter 0

20 Oct 2019

Responses to the Editors:

Reviewer concerns highlight some discrepancies between the studies as presented and summarized and the evidence, in particular with respect to naltrexone. In addition there is a significant lack of detail on the methods, which make interpretation of the findings of the study difficult in context of the literature reviewed.

-We thank the reviewers for these comments and agree that clarification will be helpful to readers. We made several revisions to respond to these particular issues, described in detail below.

Finally the emphasis on social determinants is not fully justified \-- the predominant interventions for this issue are related to MAT. In fact there is now legislation in several states mandating the continuation of MAT for those incarcerated.

-We agree that additional clarification and justification of the emphasis on social determinants is warranted and we have added it to the introduction.

-Revised - Beyond MOUD treatment itself, social determinants of health (SDOH) are critical elements related to health outcomes post-release \[23--25\]. SDOH, as defined by the World Health Organization, are non-clinical factors including the "conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work and age. These circumstances are shaped by the distribution of money, power and resources at global, national, and local levels." \[26\] Examples include housing, transportation, socioeconomic status. Addressing SDOH and attaining health care are often interrelated difficulties and conflicting priorities for formerly incarcerated people \[23--25, 27--29\]. Difficulty procuring employment, transportation or housing, for example, may pose immediate threats to well-being, making seeking health care services a lower priority \[23--25, 30--32\]. The status or identifier of "formerly incarcerated" or "justice-involved" also severely restricts access to money, power, and resources. Many employment and housing applications require disclosing justice involvement, which may serve as a deterrent for potential employers, landlords, or loan officers, among others \[30, 31\]. (p.4 lines 75-87).

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

-Thank you for connecting us to this resource. We have deposited our protocol in protocols.io. The protocol can be found at: dx.[doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.69zhh76](http://doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.69zhh76).

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming.

-Style and formatting changes have been made per the PLOS ONE requirements.

2\. Thank you for stating the following in the Competing Interests section: \"The authors have declared that no competing interests exist.\"

We note that one or more of the authors are employed by a commercial company: Todd Bruno Law company.

1\. Please provide an amended Funding Statement declaring this commercial affiliation, as well as a statement regarding the Role of Funders in your study. If the funding organization did not play a role in the study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript and only provided financial support in the form of authors\' salaries and/or research materials, please review your statements relating to the author contributions, and ensure you have specifically and accurately indicated the role(s) that these authors had in your study. You can update author roles in the Author Contributions section of the online submission form.

-Todd Bruno is the sole proprietor of Todd Bruno Law, LLC. At the time of this set of revisions, Todd Bruno is now employed by and affiliated with Schwartz Law Firm, LLC. Neither of these entities have any commercial interests in this manuscript's topic. The following statement has been added to the Funding Statement and included in the cover letter accompanying this submission.

The authors received no specific funding for this work.

Schwartz Law Firm, LLC provided support in the form of salaries for authors \[TB\], but did not have any additional role in the study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. The specific roles of these authors are articulated in the 'author contributions' section.

2\. Please also provide an updated Competing Interests Statement declaring this commercial affiliation along with any other relevant declarations relating to employment, consultancy, patents, products in development, or marketed products, etc.

Within your Competing Interests Statement, please confirm that this commercial affiliation does not alter your adherence to all PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials by including the following statement: \"This does not alter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials." (as detailed online in our guide for authors <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/competing-interests>) .

-The Competing Interests Statement, updated in the cover letter, contains the statement "This does not alter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on sharing data and materials."

3\. Please include captions for your Supporting Information files at the end of your manuscript, and update any in-text citations to match accordingly. Please see our Supporting Information guidelines for more information: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/supporting-information>.

-A Supporting Information heading and accompanying captions are now included at the end of the manuscript. (p.20 line 295)

Reviewer \#1: Generally good work.

-We thank the reviewer for the kind words.

Line comments

18: insert "post-release" before "fatalities"

-Revised -- "opioids contribute to nearly 1 in 8 post-release fatalities overall" (Line 36)

31: the studies reviewed include those delivered to persons on probation. Individuals on probation might never have been incarcerated. Perhaps say "throughout the period of criminal justice involvement" instead of "through incarceration" which parallels the language in lines 21-22 as to the actual scope of your study.

-Revised -- "Evidence supports medication treatment administered throughout the period of criminal justice involvement..." (Line 47-48)

32: again, insert "post-release" before "outcomes"

-Revised -- "...as an effective method of improving post-release outcomes in individuals with criminal justice involvement." (Lines 48-49)

34: delete "participants" and substitute "justice involved individuals" or an equivalent phrase since the studies cover both formerly incarcerated individuals and probationers and parolees.

-Revised -- "While few studies included SDOH components, many investigators recognized SDOH needs as competing priorities among justice-involved individuals." (Lines 49-51).

47: insert "or justice-involved" after "formerly incarcerated"

-Revised -- "The status or identifier of "formerly incarcerated" or "justice-involved" also severely restricts access to money, power, and resources." (Lines 84-85)

54: insert "after release" after the word "overall"

-Revised to include "post-release" as above -- "While multifactorial, this high mortality rate was driven largely by opioids, which were involved in approximately 1 in 8 post-release fatalities overall and over half of all overdose deaths \[2,3\]. (Lines 61-63).

59: change "from" to "through"

-Revised -- "To fill this gap, we conducted a systematic review of existing peer-reviewed literature describing interventions for justice-involved people with OUD through a social-determinants lens. (Lines 95-97)

99: delete "the raw" and change to "these"

-Revised -- "These After applying filters, 993 publications met the preliminary screen. From those, we identified 45 full-text articles through the abstract and title screen." (Lines 155-156).

Table 1: review entries under Summary of Findings and fix any language errors. E.g., Rich 2015 line 2 should likely read "participants assigned to MMT attended" or whatever acronym is used in the article for methadone maintenance therapy.

-Please see the revised Table 1.

148-156: The paragraph appears to accurately reflect what the individual studies showed. However, XR-NTX does not have as wonderful a track record as implied in the Gordon and particularly the Lee studies. Lee's November 2017 study -- outside the scope of the review -- tells a truer story than his 2015 study (which, should be noted, was funded in part by Alkermes, the aggressive drug maker that is spending a lot of money to make sure it's drug is the drug of choice for prison and other justice settings. They have successfully lobbied to state laws changed so that drug courts can only offer XR-NTX to participants. As administrators at places like RI DOC know, where all three approved MOUD treatments are offered, most individuals prefer Buprenorphrine. Substantially fewer choose XR-NTX. Which is the conclusion of Josh's 2017 study, available at <https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736>(17)32812-X/fulltext. Take a look at the summary of findings there. Mike Gordon's study is more robust, but has a small N (37). In any event, the last sentence of this paragraph doesn't apply to XR-NTX since it is always and only administered immediately prior to release.

-Thank you for this important information. We have now included a short statement clarifying the differences between XR-NTX and other medication management options.

-"There was a distinction between XR-NTX studies and other pharmacological interventions. XR-NTX improved outcomes, though XR-NTX is administered only immediately prior to release rather than during incarceration \[39,45\]." (Lines 183-185)

225-227: It is crystal clear that addressing SDH is critically important to successful post-release reintegration. Housing, employment, family and community reconnection, etc.: all present competing reentry and survival needs that often trump health needs, including recovery and treatment for SUD. All of the articles about Transitions Clinics address this fact. In any event, I would change the second part of this sentence to read something like: "but more research is needed to understand the key role that addressing SDH could play in contributing to long-term recovery and improved health outcomes...."

-Revised -- "The interest in opioid-specific programs and interventions for people involved in the criminal justice system is rising, but more research is needed to understand the key role that addressing SDOH could play in contributing to improved health outcomes.." (Lines 284-286)

227-229: This sentence may be true, but not for XR-NTX.

-Revised -- "The existing evidence base suggests that medication treatments such as buprenorphine and methadone should administered early in incarceration and continued for the duration of incarceration, particularly for those in prison."

Responses to Reviewer 2:

The manuscript (MS) addresses the important topic of opioid use disorder (OUD) among incarcerated adults. The MS is, for the most part well-written but, requires additional explication of rationale and methods (see below).

First, the Introduction highlights the problem of mass incarceration in the U.S., the high rates and commonly fatal outcomes of untreated OUD among those incarcerated, and the impact of incarceration on social determinants of health (SDH). However, the MS does not refer to any -- or whether there have been any -- reviews already conducted on these topics. Identifying other relevant reviews (if any), their findings, and how the current study may add to this literature would aid in identifying a rationale for this study.

-We agree with the reviewer that this additional background information would be helpful for readers. We have now revised the introduction to include additional detail. We identified few reviews on these topics. Their findings are included in the text.

-Previous systematic reviews have identified and compared studies of MOUD in prison settings and found treatment while incarcerated to be effective in potentially minimizing overdose risk \[33\]. Other studies have examined the impact of incarceration and social determinants of health on health outcomes, though we were unable to identify any systematic reviews \[23--25, 30--32\]. Given the relationships between incarceration, OUD, and social determinants of health, evidence is urgently needed on intersectional interventions to improve outcomes for people who have a history of justice involvement and OUD. (Lines 88-94)

This reviewer finds the MS's treatment of intervention "outcomes" most problematic. Outcomes are vaguely defined throughout the MS. The purpose of the review (stated on p. 5, ln. 63) does not specify outcomes of interest. The Methods section only states that "a summary of findings" (p. 6, ln. 95) were extracted from eligible studies. There is no indication of how study outcomes were considered in determining study eligibility. This contributes to considerable confusion when reading on page seven (ln 111) that one study was removed from the review "because opioid-related measures were not used as an outcome" and again in the Results section (p. 13, ln. 149) that both opioid use-related outcomes and justice-related outcomes were evaluated. Continuing with this concern, on the same page (ln. 164), the Discussion summarizes that this review found "in reviewed studies, medication treatments for OUD had significant beneficial impacts on outcomes when..." Outcomes should again be specified here.

-Thank you for bringing this to our attention. Outcomes have been clarified and defined in the Methods section. We also attempted to clarify inclusion and exclusion criteria.

We excluded publications if: they described interventional studies that were conducted outside of the United States; the population of interest was under the age of 19; if studies were not interventional (e.g. epidemiological or surveillance studies); or did not investigate primary outcomes of interest. Primary outcomes of interest include: treatment initiation during incarceration, post-release opioid-related mortality, non-fatal overdose, and opioid use (heroin or prescription opioids), treatment initiation in community, adherence to treatment post-release, maintaining treatment post-release (i.e. keeping and attending appointments for treatment), and withdrawal symptoms. (Lines 132-139)

While mentioned under Limitations (p. 15), the Methods section should explicitly indicate that the grey literature or contact with study authors for additional studies were not pursued as part of this review.

-A statement reflecting the absence of grey literature is now included in the Methods section:

"Grey literature and contact with study authors for additional studies were not pursued as part of this review." (Lines 117-118)

The Methods section does not provide any information with which readers can determine the reliability of data extraction. Were data extracted independently by investigators and then compared? Was a data extraction tool/form used?

-"For the publications included in final review, the data were extracted individually by investigators and then compared. Findings were compiled in a categorical matrix (Table 1)." (Lines 142-143)

Further, a protocol for this review was developed and published on interventions.io to provide additional clarity in identifying texts, data extraction, and analysis.

The Methods section indicates only studies published within the last five years were eligible for study inclusion. It is unclear why this five-year period was chosen (why not four years or seven years or other?).

-Thank you for bringing our attention to this. A statement clarifying the selection was added in the Methods section.

Publications were limited to the last five years as drug overdose mortality peaked in 2014 \[35\], followed by declaration of opioid use as a public health emergency by the US Department of Health and Human Services in 2017 \[36\]." (Lines 127-129)

Table 1 should provide follow-up periods evaluated among the included studies.

-Added to Table 1, please see revised table.

It is unclear why the Discussion section chooses to highlight the MATICCE study when, according to Table 1, opioid use-related outcomes and justice-related outcomes were not reported as findings from that study (see comment related to Outcomes above).

-The MATICCE study did not meet inclusion criteria; thank you for pointing this out to us. It has been removed from analysis and the resulting table, figures, and analysis. However, we did want to highlight the MATICCE study as a non-clinical systems level approach to connecting people to treatment post-incarceration.

-"Studies included in this review reported clinical interventions typically using medication-based treatments. However, new studies are implementing non-clinical strategies to fortify both interpersonal and cross-sectoral relationships. Such non-clinical strategies may serve as a complementary solution to medication treatment either in carceral facilities with policies that restrict MOUD options such as buprenorphine or post-release. For instance, the Bronx Transitions Clinic has proposed several new initiatives to complement current services \[47\]. Such programs include a peer-mentorship program and support groups to encourage positive coping skills \[47\].

For cross-sectoral relationships, the MAT Implementation in Community Correctional Environments (MATICCE) study sought to strengthen referral and treatment continuation relationships through corrections-community partnerships \[50\]..." (Lines 235-245)

The Discussion would benefit from a summary of study findings on the strength of current evidence on the topic reviewed.

-Thank you for this suggestion. Please see the revision and addition to the first paragraph of the discussion.

"In a systematic review of the evidence, we identified a range of evidence-based options to support people with OUD who are incarcerated or recently released from incarceration in the U.S. In reviewed studies, MOUD had significant beneficial impacts on outcomes when treatment was initiated early in criminal justice system involvement and maintained throughout incarceration. While several interventions did integrate social determinants components, these were included in only a minority of interventions reviewed. Results of studies presented in this review is consistent with the current evidence-base regarding MOUD and incarceration, and SDOH as a potential barrier to good health outcomes post-release. However, this review reveals that a gap at the intersection of MOUD, incarceration, and SDOH persists. There is a substantial opportunity to incorporate SDOH into interventions to support the health and well-being of critically at-risk populations who are incarcerated or have been recently released." (Lines 216-226)
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